Forum:FireChao Forums
Thread: JOHN MADE ME.
Insertwittynamehere - March 17, 2010, 10:07 pm

I kind of didn't want to invade you cool people's safe Lauren-free haven, but John referrinated me in
^'Bistro!re! and so I had to. He said I had to because I should shout at Harry. So, Harry.... RAAAWR.
Um... You dudes know me....... [crickets chirping]
Cal - March 17, 2010, 10:08 pm

I don't like you. Go away.
Also, not everybody knows you. There are some people on the forums from *Gasp* Outside. In fact,
several.
Insertwittynamehere - March 17, 2010, 10:11 pm

I've seen those sig fig thingies loads of times and each time they confuse me. Is it a
mathematicaladoodle term?
And I want to meet cool outside-y people! And I also think we should give John money because I
don't think he's made enough from this cool thing![/php]
Cal - March 17, 2010, 10:18 pm

Significant Figures? As in, rounding numbers so they only contain a certain amount of non-0 digits?
To, I dunno, 345,675 to two significant figures would be 350,000. That's your maths lesson today,
Fenwick.
Insertwittynamehere - March 17, 2010, 10:20 pm

I knewwww that. I just... didn't know the abbreviation!!
Don't hate on me. :(
Mystic - March 17, 2010, 10:22 pm

Hi. I'm a cool outside-y person. How are you?
Harry - March 18, 2010, 8:00 am

you don't know me either
[/sarcasm]
Insertwittynamehere - March 18, 2010, 4:42 pm

I am fairly spiffling, Mystic. How are you? :3
firechao - March 18, 2010, 4:44 pm

I wish I could "spiff"...
Insertwittynamehere - March 18, 2010, 4:53 pm

But you can! It's so simple!! Just buy the &#36;14.99 book, "How Spiffling Changed My Life" by Eric
Shunn!!!
firechao - March 19, 2010, 8:44 pm

I looked, but I can't seem to find it... where can I get it?

Lottie - March 26, 2010, 1:56 pm

ANOTHER FEMALE?? THIS IS TERRIBLE, I'M GOING TO CRY
Cal - March 27, 2010, 10:57 am

We should burn the witch...!
Harry - March 27, 2010, 9:58 pm

Or burn her stake... I have heard they dislike that...
firechao - March 28, 2010, 7:38 am

(03-27-2010 09:58 PM)Harry Wrote: &nbsp;Or burn her stake... I have heard they dislike that...
it's the steak burning that is really effective
Lottie - March 28, 2010, 7:27 pm

do it do it
burn her steak
and her lamb chops
*gasp*
Insertwittynamehere - March 29, 2010, 10:02 pm

Oh my. I should run and hide somewhere... Sharpish!!
But Lott- Audrey... you have the nicest smelling breasts on FireChao!!!
firechao - March 30, 2010, 7:53 pm

there'll be no lesbian goings-on on my message board!
Harry - March 31, 2010, 7:11 am

This thread should proabably be closed before we scare off any possible new members
Lottie - March 31, 2010, 12:31 pm

thankyou, dearest, this is of course true
I may forgive you for being female
maybe
Harry - March 31, 2010, 7:12 pm

female?!? No, you must be mistaken
firechao - March 31, 2010, 7:50 pm

(03-31-2010 07:12 PM)Harry Wrote: &nbsp;female?!? No, you must be mistaken
'twas not you who was being addressed
Harry - March 31, 2010, 8:39 pm

aha. that is good then...

